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INTRODUCTION

. County jails provide housing, meals and medical services to persons in their

custody regardless of their guilt or innocence County jailers must accept individuals

brought to them under arrest by law enforcement and they can only release

individuals based on court Orders For their services, jailers can impose and collect

fees authorized by KRS 441 265 to partially offset the costs of confinement The

statute is not punitive and there is nothing illegal or inherently unfair about imposing

fees for services rendered to persons in custody Neither the Kentucky Constitution,

the Kentucky Revised Statutes or common law require a refund of those fees if the

person is found innocent Clark County and jailer Frank Doyle are not liable on Iones’

claims when they only imposed and collected fees consistent with KRS 441 265
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COUNTERSTATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT

Clark County and Iailer Frank Doyle respectfully request that the Court hear

Oral argument The issues presented on appeal are important to Counties and Iailers

throughout Kentucky Oral argument will assist the Court in understanding the

history of this litigation and its import in deciding the issues on appeal
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COUNTERSTATEMENT OF THE CASE

David Jones was arrested and booked into the Clark County Detention Center

( CCDC ) on October 26 2013 [RA 49)

Pursuant to KRS 441 265(2) the CCDC charged Jones a booking fee of $35 00

a $10 00 per diem for each day of his confinement, a $5 00 fee for the hygiene packet

he received upon booking, and $2 69 for each indigent kit1 he received during his

confinement (RA 50 74) Since Jones did not have any cash at the time of his

. booking, the CCDC did not collect anything from him upon his booking, instead, these

amounts were noted as charges against his canteen account as he incurred them (R A

50 74)

Jones posted bond and was released from the CCDC on December 15, 2014

(RA 75) At the time of his release, he had accrued $4 008 85 in fees for per diem

charges for the cost of his incarceration and indigent packets (R A 76 77) Jones paid

$20 00 toward the debt but refused to pay any more on advice oi counsel The Clark

Circuit Court dismissed the criminal charges against Jones without prejudice on April

2, 2015, three and a half months after his release (R A 78)

On November 30, 2015, Jones filed a class action Complaint in the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky against Clark County and

Clark County Jailer Frank Doyle in his individual capacity (RA 79 88) He alleged

that the policy of billing him fees to recover the costs of his incarceration when his

criminal charges were dismissed violates the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to

1 An indigent kit refills basic hygiene supplies that are included In the original hygiene packet but

depleted over time
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the U S Constitution [10'] In addition, he alleged that billing him these costs when his

I criminal charges were dismissed was negligent or grossly negligent, constituted a

conspiracy to deprive him of his property; amounted to a conversion of his property,

and, was evidence of fraud He demanded class certification and sought restitution of

his $20 00 a declaration that KRS 441 265 violated the Kentucky Constitution

attorney fees and costs (Id )

In a sound and well reasoned Opinion, the federal district court dismissed

Jones Fourth and Fourteenth Amendment claims on the merits, and dismissed his

pendent state law claims without prejudice jones 1/ Clark County, 2016 U S Dist

LEXIS 31975 (E D Ky] (See Appendix 1] The Sixth Circuit affirmed that decision

johesv Clark County 666 Fed Appx 483 (6th Cir 2016) [See Appendix 2J

Jones re filed his state law claims in the Clark Circuit Court, asserting that

billing inmates whose criminal charges have been dismissed for the costs of their

incarceration violates Sections 1, 2, 10 and 17 of the Kentucky Constitution, and that

such billing constitutes negligence or gross negligence, a conspiracy, conversion, and

fraud As he did in federal court, Jones sought class certification, restitution of his

$20 00, and a declaratory Judgment that Clark County cannot collect the remaining

approximately $3 980 00 and that KRS 441 265 violates the Kentucky Constitution

[RA 1 10)

After the parties completed discovery, the Clark Circuit Court granted

summary judgment in favor of Clark County and Doyle, holding that billing and

collecting fees from inmates pursuant to KRS 441 265 does not violate the Kentucky

Constitution (RA 272 277] The Circuit Court also ruled that Jones could not
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recover under any of his tort theories because those theories depended on the

misguided assumption that billing and collecting fees from inmates pursuant to KRS

441 265 was unlawful, and because Clark County was entitled to sovereign immunity

[10' J

The Kentucky Court ofAppeals issued a thoughtful Opinion affirming the Clark

Circuit Court's decision Relying on solid precedent and the statutory definition of

"prisoner" in KRS 441 005(3) (a), the Court rejected Jones argument that KRS

441 265 only permits a county jail to assess fees against persons who have been

convicted of crimes (Opinion, p 7 12) The Court also rejected Jones’ argument that

a county jail violates Sections 1, 2, 10 and/or 17 of the Kentucky Constitution when it

keeps money it has collected from an ‘innocent" person, noting that Jones had failed

to set forth any specific arguments to support his claims, and adopting the trial court’s

detailed analysis on those claims (Opinion, p 12 14] Finally the Court rejected

Jones argument that booking and per diem fees violate the ‘fundamentally American

presumption ofinnocence, noting that the case law Jones relied on is distinguishable

(Opinion p 15)

Thereafter, Jones moved this Court to accept discretionary review, which this

Court granted
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ARGUMENT

I BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT PUNITIVE THE BOOKING AND PER DIEM FEES

DO NOT IMPLICATE THE PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE

It is well settled that the Due Process Clause prohibits pretrial detainees, who

are presumed innocent of the crimes for which they have been charged, from being

subjected to conditions that amount to punishment Bell v Wolfish 441 U S 520

[1979) However, not every condition or restriction imposed during pretrial

detention amounts to punishment in the constitutional sense Id at 537 Instead if a

particular condition or restriction of pretrial detention is reasonably related to a

legitimate governmental objective it does not without more, amount to punishment

Id at 539

Against that backdrop, the booking and per diem fees CCDC charges to inmates

like Jones are not punitive

First, the government has legitimate interests that stem from its need to

manage the facility in which the individual is detained, including the ability to offset

the costs associated with housing Inmates by collecting fees from inmates Id at 546

547 see also Sickles 1/ Campbell County 501 F 3d 726 (6th Cir 2007) (government

has a substantial’ interest in sharing the costs of incarceration with incarcerants),

Slade 1/ Hampton Roads1011 407 F 3d 243 [4th Cir 2005) [jail has a legitimate interest

in attempting to defray the costs of a prisoner 5 keep”), Mickelson v County ofRamsey,

823 F 3d 918 (8th Cir 2016) (county has a substantial interest in collecting booking

fees because doing so allows county to manage the costs of serving and policing the

community)
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Second, the booking and per diem fees charged by the CCDC to inmates like

Jones under KRS 441 265 merely "reimburse the county for expenses incurred that

are attributable to the inmate s confinement expenses for consumables, such as

room and board" and "actual charges for medical and dental treatment” the inmate

receives while incarcerated See KRS 441 265(2) (a) Such charges are not imposed

because of an inmate's guilt, but because an inmate whether ultimately found guilty

or not consumes food, medical and other services while in Jail

In fact, many courts including the courts in two cases that Jones relies on

specifically hold that fees intended to recover the costs of goods and services

consumed by an inmate while that inmate is incarcerated are not punitive For

example in a case Jones cites the Eastern District of Wisconsin ruled that a $20 00

per day lock up fee' intended to defray the cost of housing people at the jail did not

amount to the unconstitutional punishment of pretrial detainees Barnes v Brown

County, 2013 U S Dist LEXIS 47613 [E D Wisc) And, in another case Jones cites, the

Northern District of Ohio concluded that a pay to stay program adopted by the

Lucas County Jail "was adopted to recoup the costs of incarceration, and not as a

means of punishment " Berry v Lucas County Bd of Commissroners, 2010 U S Dist

LEXIS 9756 [N D Ohio]

Other courts have reached similar conclusions fig, Carson v Mull/1hr” 488

Fed Appx 554 [3rd Cir 2012) (holding that a $50 00 per month user fee for room

and board did not violate a prisoner 5 Due Process right to be free from punishment

until proven guilty because "such fees are not punishment the fees can hardly be

called fines when they merely represent partial reimbursement ofthe prisoner 5 daily
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cost of maintenance, something he or she would be expected to pay on the outside '),

Tillman v Lebanon County Correctional Fatality 221 F 3d 410 (3rd Cir 2000) (fee of

$10 per day for housing costs was not punitive) ; Hohsfield v Polhemus, 2012 U S Dist

LEXIS 23073 (D N I) (fees charged to cover an inmate’s daily living expenses are not

punitive) Thelen V Schneider 2016 U S Dist LEXIS 32289 (S D Ill) (holding that the

assessment of a nominal charge for medical services is not punitive, but is, rather, a

method of recouping a small part of the cost of providing medical care to prisoners,

for which they would likely be charged a much greater fee in the outside world),

Morris v Livmgston, 739 F 3d 740 (5th Cir 2014) (rejecting inmate’s argument that a

fee for health care services was an ex postfacto punishment); johnson v Ozmmt 2006

U S Dist LEXIS 46529 (D S C) (charging an inmate for medical services and for room

and board is "clearly not punitive”)

The U S Supreme Court 5 decision in Nelson v Colorado, 137 S Ct 1249 (2017),

which Jones also hangs his hat on, does not compel a different result In Nelson the

Court ruled that due process requires the return of funds that were taken from

persons as punitive measures due to their convictions, once their convictions were

overturned When the plaintiffs in that case were convicted, Colorado courts ordered

them to pay money to a victims’ compensation fund and to a fund that supported

witnesses and law enforcement When the plaintiffs' convictions were overturned on

appeal it is not surprising, then, that the court ordered the state to refund the monies

collected as punitive measures Since the fees collected by the CCDC pursuant to KRS

441 265 are not punitive, Nelson is completely inapposite as the Court of Appeals

correctly concluded (Opinion, p 15)
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Similarly the cases that Jones cites for the proposition that federal courts

have held that monies confiscated from arrestees during their incarceration must be

returned in the event of their innocence" do not actually support his position

[Appellant’s Brief, p 5) In Mickelson, for example, the court actually upheld a jails

practice of deducting a booking fee from cash on an inmate 5 person at the time of

booking against an argument that the practice violated Due Process Mickelson v

County ofRamsey 2014 U S Dist LEXIS 118777 (D Mlnn) affirmed 823 F 3d 918 (8th

Cir 2016) While the district court in that case noted that the jail s policy allowed for

a refund of the booking fee in the event charges were dismissed, neither it nor the

Eighth Circuit ruled that a refund was constitutionally requzred The same is true of

Barnes, supra, and Berry, supra The remaining cases Jones cites in support of that

proposition TeImk, Inc v US, 24 F 3d 42 (9th Cir 1994), Dececco v US, 485 F 2d

372 [1 t Cir 1973) and US v Rothstem 187 F 268 (7th Cir 1911) have nothing to

do with booking fees, per diem fees, or any other similar fee charged to an inmate for

the purpose of recouping the costs of his incarceration, and therefore do not support

Jones’ argument Rather, Telmk, Dececco, and Rothstein, all involved fines, which are,
u

by nature punitive

Because the statutorily authorized booking and per diem fees imposed by the

CCDC are not punitive, they do not violate the due process prohibition on punishment

before an adjudication of guilt

[I KRS 441 265 SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZED THE MANNER IN WHICH THE
CCDC ASSESSED AND COLLECTED FEES FROM JONES

Jones contends that Clark County and Doyle violated KRS 441 265 when they

charged him for booking and per diem fees associated with his incarceration, even
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though the criminal charges against him were dismissed [RA 1 10, Appellant 5

Brief, p 5 12) As the lower courts correctly ruled, that argument lacks merit

The CCDC's policy of charging inmates to offset the costs of their incarceration

does not, in and of itself, violate KRS 441 265 The statute affords a county jailer the

discretion to adopt a prisoner fee and expense reimbursement policy, indicating that

a county jailer may" do so, with the approval of the county’s fiscal court KRS

441 265(2) (a) The Clark County Fiscal Court approved the CCDC s policy

More specifically, charging Jones booking and per diem fees does not violate

KRS 441 265 The statute specifically provides that a jails policy ‘may include but

not be limited to, the following an administrative processing or booking fee; a per

dIem for room and board of not more than fifty dollars ($50 00] per day or the actual

per diem cost, whichever is less, for the entire period of time the prisoner is confined

to the jail, actual charges for medical and dental treatment; and reimbursement for

county property damaged or any injury caused by the prisoner while confined to the

jail KRS 441 265(2)(a)

Likewise, the Detention Center 3 deduction and collection of a small portion of

lones' fees from his canteen account does not violate KRS 441 265 The statute affords

a county jailer the discretion to deduct fees from the inmate’s canteen account KRS

441 265(5) [ Payment of any required fees may be automatically deducted from the

prisoner's property or canteen account If the prisoner has no funds in his account, a

deduction may be creating a negative balance If funds become available or if the

prisoner reenters the jail at a later date, the fees may be deducted from the prisoner's

property or canteen account "] The fact that the Detention Center deducted a small
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portion oflones' fees from his canteen account and billed him for the unpaid fees does

not violate KRS 441 265 The statute affords a county jailer the discretion to bill and

attempt to collect any unpaid fees after the inmate is released KRS 441 265(3) (“The

]ailer or his designee may bill and attempt to collect any amount owed which remains

unpaid ")

To the extent Jones argues that KRS 441 265 does not permit the imposition

of fees on inmates who are not ultimately convicted of a crime, that argument also

fails KRS 441 265 authorizes jails to charges fees to their prisoners " KRS 441 005,

which provides the definitions for all of Chapter 441 ofthe Kentucky Revised Statutes

, defines prisoner to mean "any person confined in jail pursuant to any code,

ordinance, law, or statute of any unit of government and who is (a) Charged With or

convicted of an offense; or [b] Held for extradition or as a material witness; or (c)

Confined for any other reason ' Thus KRS 441 265 specifically contemplates that

persons who are confined in Jail and who have been charged with but not yet

convicted of, a crime, will be subject to the fees that KRS 441 265 authorizes

Jones contention that KRS 441 265 prohibits the imposition of fees on persons

who are not ultimately convicted of a crime ignores the statutory definition of

"prisoner” To adopt his argument would require insertion of the term "convicted

before the word prisoner” throughout KRS 441 265 That, of course, would fly in the

face of the rules of statutory construction Beckham v Bd ofEduc, 873 SW 2d 575

(Ky 1994) (“We are not at liberty to add or subtract from the legislative enactment

nor discovery meaning not reasonably ascertainable from the language used ’ ], Peter

Garrett Gunsmith Inc v City ofDayton 98 S W 3d 517 [Ky App 2002) ( a court may

: 9



not insert language to arrive at a meaning different from that created by the stated

language in a statute ”)

Jones argues that it is a violation of KRS 441 265 to collect fees from inmates

who have yet to be convicted because Section 1 of that statute refers to "the

sentencing court " [Appellant 5 Brief, p 12) His argument is contrived and

inconsistent with the interpretations adopted by several other courts as well as the

principles of statutory construction in Kentucky For these exact reasons, the federal

district court rejected Jones argument in this case [R A 89 97) (See Appendix 1]

: Iones’ insistence that KRS 441 265 applies only to convicted prisoners is

premised on an interpretation which elevates one section ofthe statute over all of the

I others in contradiction of Kentucky's rules of statutory construction As the Kentucky

' ’ Supreme Court recently declared, these rules require construing courts to give effect

to the whole statute based on the words actually used by the legislature "In

construing statutes, our goal, of course, is to give effect to the intent of the General

Assembly We derive that intent, if at all possible, from the language the General

Assembly chose, either as defined by the General Assembly or as generally

understood in the context of the matter under consideration We presume that the

General Assembly intended for the statute to be construed as a whole, for all of its

parts to have meaning, and for it to harmonize with related statutes " Livingood v

Transfieight LLC 467 S W 3d 249 256 [Ky 2015) [quoting Shawnee Telecom Res Inc

v Brown 354 S W 3d 542 551(Ky 2011)

KRS 441 265 does not state that its provisions apply only to convicted

prisoners Nor is it reasonable to assume that the reference in KRS 441 265(1) to 'the
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sentencing court’ intended such a limitation since KRS 441 265(2) [3) and (6]

permit billing and automatic deduction of fees for incarceration without reference to

the result in the underlying criminal case Construed as a whole, application of KRS

441 265 is not limited to prisoners who were convicted of the offense for which they

were incarcerated

Moreover, Iones’ restrictive interpretation of KRS 441 265 does not permit it

to be "harmonized” with other related statutes To the contrary the interpretation he

offers contradicts the definition of prisoner in KRS 441 005 a statute that Jones

does not even acknowledge in his brief That statute explicitly defines a "prisoner’ to

include people like Iones, who are merely 'charged with" a criminal offense KRS

441 005(3) [3] For this very reason, the federal district court rejected lones'

interpretation of KRS 441 265, because it essentially nullified this portion of the

definition of prisoner’ in KRS 441 005(3)(a) and rendered it meaningless jones v

Clark County 2016 U S Dist. LEXIS 31975 [E D Ky] [See Appendix 1) This is precisely

what courts must avoid in construing Kentucky statutes Pearce v Univ ofLouzsvzlle,

448 SW 3d 746 769 (Ky 2014] ( [W]e are similarly required to give effect to all

statements of the legislature and not presume any word to be meaningless ”)

Since Iones’ tortured interpretation ofKRS 441 265 runs afoul oftried and true

canons of statutory construction, the federal district court in this case wisely rejected

it Its decision was supported by precedent from both the Sixth Circuit and federal

district courts sitting in Kentucky, which hold that fees under KRS 441 265 may be

billed and collected automatically upon booking and that an order of the sentencing

court is not required in every case SickIes v Campbell County, 501 F 3d 726 (6th Cir
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2007) (affirming district court decision holding that KRS 441 265 permits automatic

deduction of fees fr0m inmate account without an order from the sentencing court],

Sickle: v Campbell County 439 FSupp 2d 751 [E D Ky 2006] (KRS 441 265 and KRS

441 005 "contemplate imposition of the fees whether or not the inmate is ever

sentenced J Cole v Warren County 2012 U S Dist LEXIS 74670 at *15 (W D Ky)

In his Brief, Jones makes no effort to address these well reasoned cases The

only support he offers for his argument is two inapposite Kentucky decisions and two

inapplicable statutes (Appellants Brief p 7 8)

First Jones points to Commonwealth v Wright 415 SW 3d 606 (Ky 2013] a

decision which interprets KRS 533 020, a statute relating to probation and

conditional discharge [Appellant’s Brief, p 8 9) While Jones attempts to analogize

the result in Wright to the present case, his effort fails Based on the plain language in

KRS 533 020 the Court in Wright held that the period of time in which a court can

enter an order relating to probation or conditional discharge could not be

automatically extended because the statute explicitly required a "duly entered court

order ” There is no parallel between that case and this one because KRS 441 265 uses

no such words or any words even remotely similar Thus, the fact that a court order

and hearing were required in Wright is not shocking at all since the Legislature used

the appropriate language to require such a result On the other hand, since there is no

language requiring a 'duly entered court order" 1n KRS 441 265, action by the

sentencing court is not, as Jones contends, required

Jones also champions jones v Commonwealth, 382 S W 3d 22 [Ky 2011)

[Appellant’s Brief, p 7 8] While this decision at least mentions KRS 441 265 it does
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not address the issue Jones raises here whether booking fees may be collected

automatically by county jail officials absent an order from the sentencing court

Instead, in jones, the Court addressed only the scope of authority for the sentencing

court in ordering the payment ofbooking fees under KRS 441 265(1) Because it was

not called upon to do so, the Court did not consider how subsection 1 ofKRS 441 265

interacted with the other provisions in the statute Further, the court inlanes did not

address how the definition of"prisoner” in KRS 441 005(3)(a) modified that meaning

Jones also asserts that charging inmates fees when they have not yet been

I convicted is irreconcilable‘ with KRS 532 352 and KRS 532 358 (Appellant’s Brief,

p 12] Jones is wrong as wrong can be While these statutes address the costs of

incarceration, they do not purport to limit or restrict the scope of KRS 441 265

I Although, like KRS 441 265(1), these statutes authorize sentencing courts to impose

orders requiring inmates to pay for the costs of their incarceration, they do not limit

the right of county jail officials to charge or collect fees under the other sections of

KRS 441 265 The mere fact that a statute authorizes one entity to take an action does

not deprive another entity from taking the same or similar action Thus, an

interpretation of KRS 441 265 that allows the collection of fees from inmates who

have not yet been convicted can be easily reconciled with KRS 532 352 and KRS

532 358 For these reasons, Jones‘ interpretation of KRS 441 265 must be rejected

Finally, relying on legislative history, Jones contends that KRS 441 265 was not

intended to collect the costs of incarceration from inmates who are not convicted

(Appellant’s Brief, p 10 12) In doing so, J0nes jumps the gun
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“Where a statute is unambiguous there is no need to use extrinsic evidence of

legislative intent and public policy Ky Auth v Estate of Wise 2020 Ky App LEXIS

12 quoting Lewrs v jackson Energy Coop Corp 189 S W 3d 87 (Ky 2005) KRS

441 265 is unambiguous as to who is responsible for paying fees to reimburse a

county for expenses incurred during his incarceration KRS 441 265 (1] provides A

prisoner in a county jail shall be required by the sentencing court to reimburse the

county for expenses incurred by reason of the prisoner s confinement as set out in

this section, except for good cause shown Under KRS 441 005(3), the term

“prisoner includes 'any person who is charged with an offense , or held for

extradition or as a material witness, or confined for any other reason " Therefore, KRS

441 265 unambiguously allows jails to collect the costs of incarceration from persons

who have not been convicted of a crime And, since the statute is unambiguous, there

is no need to resort to legislative history in interpreting its meaning

For all of these reasons, there is no merit to Jones assertiou that Clark County

and Doyle violated KRS 441 265 by collecting per diem or booking fees from inmates

who have not yet been convicted

III CHARGING AND COLLECTING STATUTORILY AUTHORIZED BOOKING

AND PER DIEM FEES DOES NOT VIOLATE THE KENTUCKY CONSTITUTION

Jones contends that charging him booking and per diem fees pursuant to KRS

441 265 even though he was never convicted, Vlolates Sections 1(5), 2, 10 and 17 of

the Kentucky Constitution Below, Jones offered no analysis with respect to those

provisions, electing instead to try and convince the Court that the scores of federal

cases interpreting KRS 441 265 and similar statutes are inapplicable Instead of

constructing legal arguments for Jones, the Kentucky Court of Appeals reviewed the
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circuit court's opinion ruling that KRS 441 265 did not violate Sections 1 2 10 or 17

of the Kentucky Constitution, affirmed the circuit courts opinion in that regard, and

adopted the circuit court’s reasoning wholesale (Opinion, p 13 14] Considering that

Jones still offers no analysis regarding these constitutional provisions, his arguments

should be rejected and the lower court 5 ruling should be upheld

A CHARGING JONES FEES DOES NOT VIOLATE KY CONST § 1(5)

In his Complaint, Jones asserted a cause of action under § 1(5) of the Kentucky

Constitution which protects the rights of citizens “to acquire and protect property"

; [RA 114 136) To the extent it guarantees such a right, § 1(5) is coextensive with

the due process provisions of the United States Constitution Franklin v Nat Res &

Envtl Protection Cab 1989 Ky App LEXIS 46 (holding that Ky Const § 1(5) does not

provide greater rights than does the U S Constitution]

The federal courts have already determined in this case that charging and

billing inmates like Jones for the costs of their confinement even when those

I inmates have not been convicted does not violate the Fourteenth Amendment’s Due

Process Clause jones v Clark County 2016 US Dist LEXIS 31975 (E D Ky) (See

Appendix 1)

Since Jones rights under § 1(5) are no greater than his rights under the Due

Process Clause, and since the Due Process Clause does not support his claim, Jones

has no claim under § 1(5)

B CHARGING JONES FEES DOES NOT VIOLATE KY CONST § 2

Ky Const § 2 is interpreted to encompass the same due process interests

reflected in the Fourteenth Amendment ofthe U S Constitution Com v Newkirk, 2014
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Ky App Unpub LEXIS 1048 citing Com Nat. Res & Envtl Protection Cab v Kentec

Coal Co 177 S W 3d 718 (Ky 2005) Federal courts have already determined that

I billing an inmate for fees pursuant to state statutes that allow for the recovery of the

costs of incarcerating him does not Violate the Fourteenth Amendment, even in some

cases where the person is not ultimately convicted of a crime See Harris v

Lexmgton Fayette Urban Cty Govt 685 F Appx 470 [6th Cir 2017) (imposing a

booking fee pursuant to KRS 441 265 on a person who is not ultimately convicted

does not violate due process) jones v Clark Cty 666 F App’x 483 (6th Cir 2016)

(holding that imposition of booking and per diem fees pursuant to KRS 441 265 on

Jones did not violate due process, knowing that the charges against Jones had been

dismissed) Sicklesv Campbell County 439 F Supp 2d 751 (E D Ky 2006) [finding that

withholding a portion of an inmate s canteen account funds to cover the costs of

booking and room and board Without holding a deprivation hearing did not violate

due process) Cole v Warren County 2012 U S Dist LEXIS 74670 [W D Ky) (holding

that § 441 265 “unambiguously permits jails to ”deduct[] [fees] from prisoners’

property or inmate canteen accounts,’ even without an order from a sentencing

court) Martin v Gregory No 1 16 CV P29 GNS 2016 U S Dist LEXIS 95318

[W D Ky) (no due process violation in connection with imposition of fees on inmates)

See also Tillman, supra [holding that predeprivation hearing was not necessary prior

to assessing a $10 00 daily housing fee during inmate’s incarceration, and that

postdeprivation remedies satisfied due process), Slade, supra (no procedural due

process violation when charges were deducted from pretrial detainee’s account

without holding predeprivation hearing), Broussard v For 0f Orleans, 318 F 3d 644
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(5th Cir 2003] [finding no due process violations as to bail fee statutes requiring

arrestees to pay certain fees after posting bail), Markadonatos v VI” of Woodrtdge,

760 F 3d 545 (7th Cir 2014) (although not reaching the due process merits, affirming

the district court‘s dismissal of a § 1983 claim alleging due process violation

stemming from the assessment of a $30 00 booking fee); Hohsfield, supra (holding

that a booking fee and a $20 00 daily housing fee were not violative of due process],

Mickelson, supra (finding that imposition of a $25 00 booking fee does not violate due

process)

Because Section 2 of the Kentucky Constitution is interpreted to encompass

the same due process and equal protection interests reflected in the Fourteenth

Amendment to the U S Constitution, Newklrk, supra, it is not unconstitutional for the

CCDC to charge Jones, and other similarly situated inmates, booking and per diem fees

to recover the costs associated with their confinement

C CHARGING JONES FEES DOES NOT VIOLATE KY CONST § 10

A person 3 rights under Section 10 of the Kentucky Constitution are

coextensive with his rights under the Fourth Amendment Colbert v Com , 43 S W 3d

777 [Ky 2001) [with respect to rights in property interest Section 10 of the

Kentucky Constitution provides no greater protection than does the federal Fourth

Amendment”)

And, a person has no Fourth Amendment rights in his canteen account

while he is in jail Harperv Oldham Cty jail 2011 U S Dist LEXIS 40353 [W D Ky)

quotlng Hudson v Palmer 468 U S 517 104 S Ct 3194 [1984] (plaintiff failed to state

a cognizable claim under the Fourth Amendment with respect to the deduction of per
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diem fees from an inmate account because “the exigencies of prison life authorize

officials indefinitely to dispossess inmates of their possessions without specific

reason, [such that] any losses that occur while the property is in official custody are

simply not redressable by Fourth Amendment litigation ”); Smith v Dennison, 2010

U S Dist LEXIS 45815 (W D Ky) [no Fourth Amendment claim for a deduction from

. an inmate’s account for hygiene items) See also jackson v Hill, 2012 U S Dist LEXIS

128769 [M D Pa) (claim premised on deduction ofalmost $500 00 for court costs was

not cognizable under the Fourth Amendment), Thleleman v Cty ofAransas, 2010 U S

Dist LEXIS 14536 [S D Tex) [dismissing claim that taking money fr0m prisoner 5

account constitutes illegal seizure because plaintiff is in prison, and as such, he is no

I longer guaranteed the protections ofthe Fourth Amendment), Gardnerv Rogers State

Prison 2009 U S Dist LEXIS 163 (S D Ga) [no Fourth Amendment claim for $1 00

allegedly taken by the defendant warden from the plaintiffs inmate reserve balance

account) Hentz v Cemga 2009 U S Dist LEXIS 16774 (D Or) [no Fourth Amendment

. claim for money frozen in an inmate s trust account), Drakefora' v Thompson, 2010

U S Dist LEXIS 124857 (same)

Now that Jones is out of jail, his claim under § 10 fares no better As Clark

County and Doyle demonstrated in their federal court pleadings, the Fourth

Amendment only applies to actual seizures of property Foxv Van Oosterum, 176 F 3d

342 350 (6th Cir 1999) (quoting Soldal v Cook County III 506 US 56 61 [1992)

(holding that a "seizure" under the Fourth Amendment only occurs when there is

some meaningful interference with an individual 5 possessory interests in that

property "') Since Jones was released from jail on December 15, 2014, Clark County

l I
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and Doyle have done nothing more than bill him for the fees permitted under KRS

441 265 They have taken no steps to interfere with his possessory interests in his

money or other property In short, Jones claim fails because there has not been a

'seizure "

D CHARGING IONES FEES DOES NOT VIOLATE KY CONST § 17

Jones contends that charging him fees to recover the costs of his incarceration

violates Ky Const § 17, which prohibits excessive fines and cruel punishment In light

of the virtually identical language of the Eighth Amendment and Section 17, Kentucky

courts construe those provisions as providing the same protections Turpin v Com ,

350 SW3d 444 (Ky 2011] Farm v Com 2012 Ky App Unpub LEXIS 246

As the federal district court for the Western District noted in Hooks v Kentucky,

2016 US Dist LEXIS 103238 (WD Ky) courts have generally held that charging

inmates for room and board to defray costs ofincarceration fails to state an actionable

constitutional claim under the Eighth Amendment Excessive Fines Clause See also

Harper, supra (holding no Eighth Amendment violation where jail deducted $30 00

per diem from plaintiffs canteen account), Adams v Hardin Cty Det Ctr, 2016 U S

Dist LEXIS 63888 (W D Ky] (charging inmates for room and board to defray costs of

incarceration fails to state an actionable constitutional claim under the Eighth

Amendment Excessive Fines Clause) Kuhbander v Blue, 2016 U S Dist LEXIS 12027

(W D Ky) (charging inmates fees only violates the Eighth Amendment if the

proviswns of services to inmates is conditioned upon payment offees); Waters v Bass,

304 F Supp 2d 802 (E D Va 2004) (the imposition ofa room and board fee amounts

to neither cruel nor unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment]

l
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Below, Jones attempted to distinguish these cases on the basis that ‘not one of

the cases cited by Defendants involved a plaintiff whose charges had been

dismissed That is because, by definition, the Eighth Amendment only applies to

persons who have been convicted Ray v MIcheIIe, No 15 5963, 2016 U S App LEXIS

23849 (6th Cir] [noting that the Eighth Amendment applies to convicts and the

Fourteenth Amendment applies to pretrial detainees) Thus, no plaintiff could ever

state a claim under the Eighth Amendment if he had not been convicted Since Jones

was not convicted he does not have any rights under the Eighth Amendment

Based on this jurisprudence, imposing fees on an inmate pursuant to KRS

441 265 does not violate the Eighth Amendment And because Ky Const § 17

i‘ provides the same protections as the Eighth Amendment, imposing fees on an inmate

pursuant to KRS 441 265 does not violate § 17 of the Kentucky Constitution

E JONES HAS NO CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DAMAGES FORA VIOLATION

OF THE KENTUCKY CONSTITUTION

Assuming arguendo that the CCDC’s charging and billing Jones fees in an effort

to recover a portion of the costs of his confinement violates a provision of the

Kentucky Constitution, Jones nonetheless fails to state a viable claim for damages

I There is no cause of action for money damages for an alleged violation of the

state Constitution, including an alleged violation of Ky Const § 10, which forbids

unreasonable searches and seizures St. Luke Hospital, Inc v Straub, 354 S W 3d 529

(Ky 2011) In fact in Straub, the Kentucky Supreme Court refused to identify the

appropriate statute of limitations for a claim premised on a violation of Ky Const §

10 for the very reason that no such claim is recognized under Kentucky law Id (“In

light of our decision that KRS 446 070 does not create a private cause of action for
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alleged violations of the state constitution and our decision to reinstate the judgment

I of the trial court, we do not need to reach a decision as to (1) whether a one year

statute of limitations bars claims [arising out of the state Constitution that were] not

raised in federal court ')

Therefore, assuming arguendo Clark County and Doyle violated Jones rights

under the Kentucky Constitution by billing him for the charges he incurred while

confined, Jones does not have a cause of action for damages to enforce those rights

The lower courts, therefore, correctly held that they were entitled to summary

judgment

IV IMMUNITY PRECLUDES CLARK COUNTY FROM HAVING T0 REFUND ANY
FEES JONE‘S PAID

It would be futile to issue a declaration requiring Clark County to refund Jones

the amount Clark County has already collected from him to offset the costs of housing

9 him as an inmate because Clark County is immune from liability for such a refund

Sovereign immunity is a common law doctrine, a ‘bedrock component" of

American government, which prohibits claims ‘against the government treasury

absent the consent of the sovereign ” Beshear v Haydon Bridge Co , 416 S W 3d 280

(Ky 2013], citing Caneyvllle Volunteer Fire Dep t v Green’s Motorcycle Salvage, Inc ,

286 S W 3d 790 (Ky 2009) Sovereign immunity is both broad and exacting and if the

sovereign has not waived immunity or consented to suit, an injunction is foreclosed

. in most circumstances Id

A state entity is immune from complying with a declaratory judgment if the

declaratory judgment impinges on the revenue or property of the state Com v

Kentucky Retirement Systems 396 S W 3d 833 [Ky 2013) [In subsequent or
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contemporaneous actions to enforce declared rights, the immunity issue could be

relevant if the revenue or property of the state would be affected ”L Beshear, supra [a

monetary award pursuant to a declaratory judgment may be precluded by immunity

if it is to be paid from public coffers or, as it is sometimes denominated, the public

purse )

In Beshear, the state had, for a period of ten years, transferred funds from the

Workers Compensation Benefit Reserve Fund (BRF) to the General Fund and the

Department of Mines and Minerals As part of an action against the state, the trial

court declared that such transfers violated Section 51 of the Kentucky Constitution

In addition, the trial court ordered 'retroactive injunctive relief that would have

required the state to return any and all monies that had been transferred from the

BRF to the General Fund The state appealed arguing that retroactive injunctive relief

was a pretext for ignoring sovereign immunity The Kentucky Supreme Court

ultimately sided with the state holding that “the retroactive injunctive relief sought

by Plaintiffs would require the Commonwealth to withdraw monies from the General

. Fund, an action the Commonwealth has not consented to through waiver ofsovereign

immunity All of these retroactive orders impinge on sovereign immunity because

they require monetary relief that can only be satisfied by draws on a state s treasury"

Id at 294

Similarly, the refund Jones seeks would require Clark County to draw on public

funds in direct conflict with its sovereign immunity

i i
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V THE LOWER COURTS CORRECTLY RULED THAT CLARK COUNTY AND
DOYLE WERE ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT 0N JONES TORT
CLAIMS

The lower courts also correctly ruled that Clark County and Doyle were

entitled to summary Judgment on the tort claims Jones asserted in Counts III

E (negligence), IV (conversion) VI (fraud) and VII unjust enrichment) ofthe Complaint

First, Jones' tort claims were premised on the theory that Clark County and

Doyle violated KRS 441 265 by collecting fees from him Since the statute authorized

the imposition and collection of the fees, and the courts have repeatedly upheld the

constitutionality of the statute Jones' tort claims necessarily fail

Second, and assuming arguendo that Jones could establish the elements of the

state law tort claims asserted in his Complaint, Clark County is entitled to sovereign

immunity It is well settled that a county is an arm of state government, and that, as

Such, it is entitled to sovereign immunity from tort liability Coppage Construction Co

v SDI 459 S W 3d 855 (Ky 2015)

Finally, assuming arguendo that Jones could establish the elements of any of

. the state law tort claims in his Complaint, Frank Doyle, in his individual capacity, has

no liability, as the lower courts correctly ruled

Doyle took office as Clark County Jailer on January 5, 2019, after Jones

December 15, 2014 release on bond (RA 75) Therefore, Doyle was not personally

involved in billing Jones for fees incurred during his confinement As such, Jones has

' no basis for asserting tort claims against him in his individual capacity

In addition, even if he had been the Clark County Jailer when Jones was billed

fees to offset the costs of his confinement, Doyle is entitled to qualified official
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immunity When sued in their individual capacities, public officers and employees

. enjoy qualified official immunity, which affords them protection from damages

liability for good faith judgment calls made in a legally uncertain environment Yanero

11 Dow: 65 SW3d 510 (Ky 2001) A public officer is entitled to qualified official

' immunity for discretionary acts or functions, made in good faith, and within the scope

of the employee 5 authority 1d

Qualified official immunity applies where the act performed by the official or

employee is one that is discretionary in nature Haney v Monskey 311 S W 3d 235,

240 (Ky 2010) Conversely, an officer or employee is afforded no immunity from tort

liability for the negligent performance of a ministerial act Yanero, 65 S W 3d at 522

A discretionary act or function is one that involves the exercise of discretion

and judgment or personal deliberation, decision and judgment [] ’ Rowan County v

31005, 201 SW 3d 469, 477 (Ky 2006) In addition, a discretionary act necessarily

requires the exercise ofreason in the adaption ofa means to an end and discretion in

determining how or whether the act shall be done or the course pursued Discretion

in the manner of the performance of an act arises when the act may be performed in

one of two or more ways, either of which would be lawful, and where it is left to the

will or judgment of the performer to determine which way it shall be performed

Sloas 201 S W 3d at 447 (citing Collins v Commonwealth ofKy Nat I Res & Envtl Prat

Cabinet 10 S W 3d 122 125 (Ky 1999)

A ministerial duty, on the other hand is 'one that requires only obedience to

the orders of others, or when the officer 5 duty is absolute, certain, and imperative,

involving merely execution of a specific act arising from fixed and designated facts "
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51003, 201 S W 3d at 478 [citing Yanero, 65 S W 3d at 522) For instance, enforcement

of a known rule is a ministerial duty Sloas, 201 SW3d at 478 (citing Yanero, 65

S W 3d at 529]

Under this analytical framework, the only way Doyle could be deprived of

qualified official immunity from liability for Jones' claim would be if he violated some

mandate of KRS 441 265 that established an absolute certain and imperative duty

He did not

KRS 441 265 does not contain any mandates Instead, it affords a county jailer

the discretion to adopt, or not, a prisoner fee and expense reimbursement policy,

indicating that a county jailer may‘ do so with the approval of the county’s fiscal

court KRS 441 265(2) (a)

The statute also affords a county jailer the discretion if he decides to adopt

such a policy to determine what types of fees and expenses to include in the policy,

stating that the policy "may include but not be limited to, the following an

administrative processing or booking fee, a per diem for room and board of not more

I than fifty dollars ($50 00] per day or the actual per diem cost, whichever is less for

the entire period of time the prisoner is confined to jail, actual charges for medical

and dental treatment, and, reimbursement for county property damaged or any

injury caused by the prisoner while confined to the jail " KRS 441 265 [2) (a)

The statute affords a county jailer the discretion to adjust the fees based upon

the ability of a particular inmate to pay them KRS 441 265(2) [b] ( Rates charged

maybe adjusted in accordance with the fee and expense reimbursement policy based

upon the ability of the prisoner confined to the jail to pay ")
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The statute further affords a county jailer the discretion to bill and attempt to

collect any unpaid fees after the inmate is released KRS 441 265 [3] ("The jailer or his

designee may bill and attempt to collect any amount owed which remains unpaid "]

Finally, the statute further affords a county jailer the discretion to deduct fees

from the inmate's canteen account KRS 441 265(5) (“Payment of any required fees

may be automatically deducted from the prisoner’s property or canteen account If

the prisoner has no funds in his account a deduction may be made creating a negative

balance If funds become available or if the prisoner reenters the jail at a later date,

the fees may be deducted from the prisoner's property or canteen account ")

To the extent jones attempts to find a mandate in the statute not to charge fees

to an inmate whose criminal charges have been dismissed, he is tilting at windmills

KRS 441 265(1) provides A prisoner in a county jail shall be required by the

sentencing court to reimburse the county for expenses incurred by reason of the

prisoner s confinement as set out in this section, except for good cause shown " That

provision does not prohibit that jailer from doing anything As the Sixth Circuit keenly

observed “[’I‘]o say that a sentencing court must do one thing is not to say that

another government entity [the county jail) may not do another Sickles v

Campbell Cty 501 F 3d 726 [6th Cir 2007)

Because Doyle was not personally involved in assessing the fees Jones

incurred while incarcerated and since he acted within his discretionary capacity in

enforcing the Detention Center 5 policy for the recovery of fees from inmates, he is

entitled to qualified official immunity
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CONCLUSION

‘ For all of these reasons, Appellees, Clark County, and Clark County Jailer Frank

Doyle, in his individual capacity, respectfully request that this Court affirm the

decisions of the lower courts

; Respec 11y submitted,

reyC Man 0 Esq [#4 48)

DAMS STEP ER
WOLTERMANN & DUSING PLLC
40 West Pike Street

| Covington KY 41012 0861
859 394 6200
imando@aswdlaw com

Attorney for Appellees Frank Doyle and

Clark County, Kentucky
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Jones V Clark Cnty

United States District Court forthe Eastern District of Kentucky Central Division

March 11 2016 Decided March 11 2016 Filed

Action No 5 15 cv 350 JMH

Reporter

2016 U S Dist LEXIS 31975 2016 WL 1050743

Judge

DAVID JONES Plaintiff v CLARK COUNTY

KENTUCKY etal Defendants

Opinion by Joseph M Hood

Subsequent History Affirmed by Jones v Clark

County, 666 Fed Aggx 483, 2016 U 8 A99 LEXIS

22995 [6th Our 2. 2016 FED A99 684N (6th on (6th OPINIon
Cir Kyl Dec 19I 20162

Related proceeding at Jones v Clark CountyI 2019 Ky
A99 Ungub LEXIS 908 (Ki! Ct A92 Feb 7 2019! MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

This matter is before the Court on the motion to dismiss

of Defendants Clark County Kentucky and Frank

Doyle [DE 4] Plaintiff havmg filed a response [DE 51

M—and Defendants having replied in further support of their

motion [DE 8]. this matter is ripe for decision For the
Jall confined inmate incarceration reimbursement. following reasons the Court will grant Defendants'

jailer sentencing court allegations deprivation, rights motion to dismiss

costs substantive due process state law claim

violations automatic innocence, billing motion to I

dismiss per diem charging de5ignee canteen
Plaintiff brings this putative class action complaint

against Defendants Clark County Kentucky and Clark

County Jailer Frank Doyle individually on behalf of all

Counsel [*1] For David Jones, IndiVIdually and on persons who, while incarcerated in the Clark County

behalf of all persons similarly situated Plaintiff Camille Detention Center (the 11a" ) were wrongfully assessed
Bathurst Gregory Allen Belzley LEAD ATTORNEYS fees for their incarceration wrtllout due process of law

Belzley Bathurst Attorneys Prospect KY Matthew Plaintiff alleges that charging [ 2] persons admitted to

Wayne Boyd LEAD ATTORNEY Boyd Law Office the Jail for the costs of their incarceration Without an

PSC Lexington KY order of a sentencmg court including those indIVIduals

who are subsequently proven innocent Violates KRS

441265 and the due process rights of Plaintiff and

For Clark County Kentucky Frank Doyle Individually putative class members under the Fourteenth
Defendants Jeffrey C Mando Adams Stepner Amendment of the United States Constitution Plaintiff

Woltermann&Dusmg PLLC Covington KY asserts state law claims for conspiracy negligence,
conversion fraud and violations of the Kentucky

Constitution Plaintiff also seeks a declaration that KRS

441 265 is unconstitutional and a return of all monies

Judges Joseph M Hood Senior United States District paid to Defendants
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Plaintiff Jones avers that he was arrested and admitted contains facts that allow the court to draw the

to the Jail on October 26 2013 where he remained reasonable inference that the defendant Is liable for the

incarcerated until his release on December 15 2014 alleged misconduct Ashcroft, 556 US at 678 If it

Plaintiff further maintains that on April 2, 2015, the appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff's complaint does
charges for which he was incarcerated were dismissed not state facts sufficient to "state a claim to relief that is

upon Plaintiff provrng his Innocence After being plau5ible on Its face " then the claims must be

released from the Jail Plaintiff states that he received a dismissed Twomblz, 550 U S 544 at 570, 127 S Ct

written demand from the Jail to pay in excess of 1955, 167 L Ed 2d 929 Weisbarth v Geauga Park
$4 000 00 in fees relating to his incarceration in the Jail Dist, 499 F 3d 538, 542 (6th Cir 20072

Plaintiff alleges that to date he has paid $20 00 of the III

bill but on the advice of counsel refuses to pay the

remaining balance

Defendants move to dismiss Plaintiff's claims in their

entirety pursuant to Rule 12(blfi62 of the Federal RulesWClaims

I of CM! Procedure for failure [*3] to state a claim upon
which relief may be granted In his Complaint Plaintiff asserts claims under 42

U S C § 1983 for alleged Violations of his Fourteenth

" Amendment rights under the United States

Constitution 1 Section 1983 provides a private cause of
A motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil action against those who under color of state law

—LluProcedure12 b 6 tests the SUffiCiency 0f the plaintiff's Violate a right secured by the Constitution or laws of the
complaint If the plaintiff fails to state a claim upon which United States 42 U s C § 1933 A plaintiff may bring a

new can be gram?" 3 00”” may grant the ”‘0“0” ‘0 § 1983 claim against persons in their individual or
dismiss —U-HdR C” P 12 b 6 _L1L1Rule8 a 2 states official capaCity or against a governmental entity
that, at a minimum a pleading should contain a short Kentucky: v Graham 473 US 159 168 105 S Ct

and plain statement of the claim showing that the 3099 87L Ed 20.114 {1985!

pleader is entitled to relief " Fed R Orv P 8(alf2! In

ABM/want”Cor V Twombl 550 US 544 127 S Ct To establish a procedural due process claim under 42
—I———(—11955167 L Ed 2d 929 2007 the Supreme 00”“ US C § 1983 a plaintiff must establish that (1) he was
explained that in order to survive a ___L)_(_)Rule12 b 6 a deprived of a life liberty or property interest secured by
complaint need "0t contain "detailed factual the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States
allegations,‘ but must present something more than Constitution by the state and (2) the state did not afford
labels and conclu3ions and a formulaic recitation of the adequate procedural rights [*5] prior to the deprivation
elements of a cause of action s elements Will not do l_d_ of the protected interest U S Const amend XIV see

at 555 also Ky Degt of Corr v Thompson, 490 us 454, 460,
109 S Ct 1904, 104 L Ed 2d 506 (19891 Hahn v Star

“”10”“ a 00”” mus" accept as We 3" °f the we" Bank, 190 F3d 708, 716 (6th Cir 19992 Absent either
pleaded factual allegations contained in the complaint element the § 1983 claim fails Thompson 490 U S at

Ashcroft v Iqbal, 556 US 662, 678, 129 S Ct 1937, 460

173 L Ed 2d 868 (2009! (Citing Twomb/yJ 550 U S at

570) courts are ”0t bound to accept conclusory The law is clear that individuals have a property interest
allegations as truemm(citing in their own money Bd of Regents of State Coils V
WRoth 408 us 564 571 73 92 s Ct 2701 33 L Ed
wThe factual allegations in a 2d 548 (1972! Thus assuming Plaintiff has been
complaint must be enough to raise a right to relief deprived of his money,2 as a threshold matter Plaintiff
above the speculative level on the assumption that all

the allegations in the complaint are true (even if doubtful

in fact)" _z,—__Twombl550 US at 555 56 (Citations 1Because Plaintiff does not object to the dismissal of his

omitted) Under ”“3 Standard only a Clam thh 15 Fourth Amendment claim see Plaintiffs Response to

"plaUSlble on its face" Will SUW'Ve dismissal —Idat 570‘ Defendants Motion to Dismiss at 1 the Court declines to
__—.—;r_.__—r.TamTravel Inc V Delta Airlines Inc 533 F 3d 896 address this claim and Will dismiss it accordingly

903 (6th Cir 2009) A[‘4] claim is plausible when it

2 In other Similar cases involving the constitutionality ofjail fees
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must plead an underlying constitutional violation to state interest in any jointly owned property and the

a claim for relief pursuant to § 1983 that is that the income assets earnings or other property owned

state did not afford adequate procedural rights prior to by the prisoner's spouse or family shall not be used

the deprivation of his protected interest Therefore the to determine a prisoner's ability to pay

initial question before the Court is whether charging

inmates a fee for their incarceration without an order (3) The jailer or his designee may bill and attempt
from a sentencing court as Plaintiff alleges is requrred to collect any amount owed WhtCh remains unpaid
by KRS 441265 and even though an inmate later The goverhthg body 0f the county may ”Po" the
proves his innocence amounts to a violation of advice [*7] 0f the jailer contract thh one (1) or
procedural due process under the Fourteenth more public agenCIes or private vendors to perform
Amendment KRS 441265 prov1des in its entirety as this billing and collection Within twelve (12) months
follows after the date of the prisoners release from

Required reimbursement by prisoner of costs of confinement the county attorney jailer 0f the
confinement local policy of fee and expense rates jailer's designee may file a Chill action to seek
billing and collection methods reimbursement from that prisoner for any amount

(1) A prisoner in a county jail shall be required by owed Wh'Ch remains unpaid
the sentencing court to reimburse the county for (4) Any fees or reimbursement received under this
expenses incurred by reason of the prisoners section shall be forwarded to the county treasurer

confinement as set out in this section except for for placement in the jails budget
good cause shown (5) The governing body of the county may reqUIre a

prisoner who is confined in the county jail to pay a

(2) (a) The jailer may adopt [*6] with the approval reasonable fee not exceeding actual cost for any

of the couritys governing body a prisoner fee and medical treatment or sewice received by the

expense reimbursement policy which may include prisoner However no prisoner confined in the jail

but not be limited to the following shall be denied any necessary medical care

1 An administrative processung or booking fee, because of inability to pay

2 A per diem for room and board of not more (6) Payment of any required fees may be

than fifty dollars ($50) per day or the actual per automatically deducted from the prisoners property

diem cost whichever is less for the entire or canteen account lithe prisoner has no funds In

period of time the prisoner is confined to the his account a deduction may be made creating a

jail negative balance If funds become available or if

3 Actual charges for medical and dental the prisoner reenters thejail at a later date the fees

treatment and may be deducted from the prisoners property or

4 Reimbursement for county property canteen account

damaged or any injury caused by the prisoner
while confined to the jail (7) Prior to [*8] the prisoner's release the jailer or

(b) Rates charged may be adjusted in accordance his de3ignee may work with the confined prisoner to

with the fee and expense reimbursement policy create a reimbursement plan to be implemented

based upon the ability of the prisoner confined to Upon the Ph5°heh5 release At the end Of the
the jail to pay giving conSideration to any legal prisoners incarceration the prisoner shall be

obligation of the prisoner to support a spouse presented with a billing statement produced by the

minor children or other dependents The prisoner’s jailer or designee After the PhSOhehS release the
jailer or his designee may after negotiation with the

within the Sixth Circuit the fees were automatically deducted prisoner release the prisoner from all or part Of the
from the inmates canteen accounts Hodge v Grayson Chg, prisoner's repayment obligation it the jailer believes
No 407 cv P60 M, 2008 us Dist LEXIS 32295 (WD Ky that the Prisoner will be unable to pay the full
Apr 17, 2008) [a] Hamerv Oldham org, No 3 10 cv P735 amount due
8. 2011 U S Dist LEXIS 40353, 2011 WL 1399771 (W0 Ky

Apr 13. 20112 Whitaker v Thornton No 313 cv P859 M (8) No per diem shall be charged to any prisoner

2014 WL 585323 (W D Ky Feb 14 2014)- Cole v Warren who is required to pay a work release fee pursuant

Wto KRS 439 179 a prisoner that has been ordered
MWHere “hl'ke ”1 the to pay a reimbursement fee by the court pursuant to
previously Cited cases Jones was billed after his release KRS 534 045' or that the Department of

rather than automatically debited while incarcerated
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Corrections is financially responsible for housing this claim and two others

(9) No medical reimbursement except that Sick/es v Campbell County, 501 F 3d 726. 728 (6th Cir
provided for in KRS 441 045 shall be charged to M1 Analyzing the iail's practice of imposing fees in

any prisoner that the Department of Corrections is light of the Mathews v Eldridge balancing test,4 the

financially responSIble for housmg Sixth Circuit explained that a predeprivation hearing was

not reqUIred because [*11] (1) the private interests at

The preCIse question before the Court was examined stake are small in absolute and relative terms“ (2) the
and answered 1" the negative by Judge Bertelsman I" risk of erroneous deprivation is minor (3) the potential
Sick/es v Campbell County which decision the Sixth benefits of additional safeguardss including a

Circuit affirmed Sicklesv CamgbellCtz, 439F Sugg predeprivatlon hearing are few, and (4) the

—-—*——t—tL-—12d751 755, ED K 2006 aff'd ———t—501{:3d 726 6th C” governments interests sharing the costs of

#2007 In Sick/es the money that pretrial detainees had incarceration and further offender accountability are
0“ the" Person was confiscated ”P0“ “tenth" and substantial Id at 731 (citing Mathews, 424us 319, 96
placed in canteen accounts, in addition to any money 8 Ct 893 47L Ed 2d 18 [1976?!
prowded by relatives or friends and the canteen

accounts were debited a fee for booking and a per diem The Court finds that none of the Mathews v Eldridge

fee for housing fi—bSlckles439 F S“ 20' at 755 factors [*12] as applied here distinguish Plaintiff's case
L°°kih9 to ——LtKRS441 265 6 (WhiCh provides for the from Sickles As to the first prong of Mathews Plaintiff
automatic deduction of fees from a prisoners account) argues that the amount of money at stake exceeds the

and the definition 0f prisoner in —{—M3441 005 3 c 3 amount at issue in Sick/es However Plaintiff has only
(which includes not Just convicted individuals but any been deprived of the $20 00 he has paid to Defendants

person confined and charged With an offense) Juuge Which is comparable to the amount of money at stake in
Bertelsman he'd that 'the correct reading 0f M3. Sickles SicklesI 501 F3d at 730 There is no allegation
—]441265 is that the fees may be imposed as 500” as that Defendants have taken any additional action to
the prisoner is booked into the jail and may be collect the remaining balance from Plaintiff other than
periodically deducted from the prisoner’s account as sending him the initial bill
prowded by local regulation' Sic/ties, 439 F Sung 2d

at 755 The Court further COthUded[*101 that '[s]ince Looking to the second prong as in Sick/es there is a
the statute is valid the inmate DWes fees that begin t0 minor risk of erroneous deprivation as the withholding of
accrue immediately upon his or her being booked into funds involves elementary accounting With little risk of
theiail' Id The reference to 'sentencmg court In KRS error Id at 730 31 As Plaintiff alleges the Jaii's
_.£.2447255 1 according to Judge Bertelsman '5 to allow incarceration fee policy is non discretionary as it applies
the court to impose a lUdeeht for any deficiency at to all persons confined in the Jail Moreover because
sentencing which was not defrayed by automatic

deduction Id

On appeal the Sixth Circuit affirmed the district courts “In CODSidering a due Process 018"“ the Supreme Court has
deCIsion, stating as fonows outlined three factors that courts must balance when

determining what procedural process is owed and when that

May a muniCIpaI jail consistent With the Due process is due (1)the private interest that will be affected by

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment the how?“ if?" [it 3:8 ”SK of,32583:;50”degphvahsgbrf
. SUC In eres I'OU e was , an e r0 e

Yv'tthId a homo“ Of an inmates canteen account value if any of additional gr substitute procedural safzguards

In order to cover the 005$ Pf booking room and and [3] the Governments interest including the function

board w'thOUt prOVIdIng the inmate mm a hearing involved and the fiscal and administrative burdens that the

before h W'tthIds the money Yes we hOId and additional or substitute procedural reqUIrement would entail
accordlngly we affirm the district courts rejection 0f Mathews v Eldridge, 424 us 319, 96 s or 893, 47L Ed 2d

18(19761

3 Prisoner is defined as "any person confined in Jail pursuant 5The grievance procedures available in Sickles included the

to any code ordinance law or statute of any unit of fact that the inmates had notice of the collection fee

government and who is (a) Charged with or convicted of an procedures and of the inmates rules and rights Sickles, 439

offense or (b) Held for extradition or as a material Witness or F Sum 2d 751 (E D Ky 2006! aff'd 501 F311 726 (6th Cir

(c) Confined for any other reason KRS § 441 005(3) _2_QO_'Q
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Plaintiff was billed after being released the risk of be controlling Sick/es, 439 F Surge 2d 751 [E D Ky

erroneous deprivation is arguably less than in Sickles my)? 501 F3d 726 (61h Cir 200716

where the plaintiffs were automatically debited while

confined The Court also finds the process set forth in The Court also finds persuasive the decisions of the

KRS 441 265(3) which states that counties may file a United States District Court for the Western District of

civil action against a released prisoner to collect any Kentucky which have followed Sick/es and agreed that

amount owed which remains unpaid, to constitute an the billing and collection of fees pursuant to KRS

adequate safeguard given [*1 3] the nature and weight 441 265 does not violate the Due Process Clause when

of the private interests at stake An additional protection analyzing nearly identical claims to those raised in the

per KRS 441 265(7) is the opportunity for prisoners to instant case See Hodge v Grayson 011, No 4 07 cv

negotiate With the jailer to be released from all or part of P60, 2008 U S Dist LEXIS 32295 (W0 Ky Apr 17,

the repayment obligation exist Notably as in Sickles My Harper v Oldham Cty, No 3 10 cv P735, 2011

there is no allegation by Plaintiff that he challenged his U S 0131‘ LEXIS 40353, 2011 WL 1399771 (ZED Ky

repayment obligation through these grievance Apr 13, 20111 Whitakerv Thornton, No 3 13 cv P859,

procedures nor an allegation that these procedures 2014 US Dist LEXIS 18865, 2014 WL 585323 [WD

would be ineffective in protecting his due process rights K2 Feb 14, 2014) Cole v Warren 012, No 1 11 CV

Id at 731' Parratt v Taylor, 451 U S 527, 543 44, 101 00189 2012 U S Dist LEXIS 74670 2012 WL 1950419

8 Ct 1908, 68 L Ed 2d 420 [19811 revd on other 1WD Ky May 30, 20122 7 For the same reasons stated

grounds by Daniels v Williams, 474 U S 327, 106 8 above with respect to Sickles the Court rejects

Ct 662, 88 L Ed 2d 662 [1986!) As to the third Plaintiff's argument that these cases are inapplicable

Mathews factor the governments interest this because the majority of the plaintiffs therein were

Court finds as others have found that the governments convicted inmates In Harper the Western District of

interest in sharing the costs of incarceration and Kentucky explicitly recognized that [’16] one plaintiff

furthering offender accountability are substantial was a pretrial detainee while the other was a conwcted

Sick/es, 501 F 3d at 732 inmate, but proceeded to make no further distinction in

its analysis regarding conviction status and ultimately

Plaintiff argues his case is distinguishable from Sickles concluded that "the case law in this circuit is clear that
on the basis that he has proven his innocence yet was the Oldham County Jail was not required to provide

billed for incarceration fees whereas in Sick/es there is Plaintiffs with a predeprivation hearing before assessing

no indication whether any of the plaintiffs therein were

subsequently found guilty or innocent However the

Sixth Circuit addressed and rejected this argument in

Sickles when it stated 'to say that a sentencing court sin further support 0f the" argument that the order Of a
must do one thing (requiring reimbursement even after sentencmg court Is not required to impose fees on an inmate

the inmates release) is not to say [*14] that another gjrsuzgtéoKKRi 447L§380f5findzmsA°ite [30,6 :3 ”£372"
2, Z. 92 t 2. 92 0V I 2

government entity (the county la“) may not do another wherein the Court of Appeals of Kentucky interpreted KRS

(collecting ”9’“ and board fees from inmates While they 441 265 unambiguously permits the exact practice used by

remain In Jail) ___,___—Slckles501 F {3d at 732 In other the [Warren County Jail] of automatically deducting
words, as this Court explained [i]f subsection (62 of fees [.15] without the order from a sentencing court

L—MS44126 (WhICh permits the fees to be However recognizing that this decision is currently being
"automatically deducted from the prisoner's Prepeny or appealed and therefore has not been conclusively ruled on
canteen account ") is to be given any meaning by the Kentucky Supreme Court we give some weight rather

imposition of the fees cannot be delayed until than controlling weight to the Court of Appeals decision

sentencing [ ] [T]he statutes contemplate imposuion ofW2
the fees whether or not the inmate is ever sentenced' £3.29! The Court also IOOKS t0 the deCiSIODS 01‘ the federal
Sickles 439 F Supp 2d at 755 Thus If automatic courts within the Sixth Circmt cited herein to help predict how

collection of fees can occur Without regard to the inmate the States ”We“ mu” w'” interpret KRS 4‘" 265 M

being sentenced pursuant to Sickles an Inmate s 7The Court also notes that the Third and Fourth Circuits have
conVIc’tion '8 ”Gt 3 prereqursrte to the charging and held that the collection of fees from arrestees Without a

ImpOSIng 0f fees under KRS 441 265 For this reason’ predepnvation hearing does not violate due process See
Plaintiff‘s attempt to distingmsh his case from Sick/es Tillman V Lebanon cm]: Con, Fawn” 221 F3d 410 [3,, Cir

fails Without any contrary SUPport for Plaintiffs m Slade v Hampton Roads Reg/Jail, 407 Fad 243 (401
interpretation of KRS 441 265 this Court finds Sickies to Cir 2005!
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the per diem fees As such their Fourteenth his § 1983 claim HodgeI 2008US Dist LEXIS 32295I

Amendment procedural due process rights were not 2008 WL 1805505, at *4 (Citing Sickles, 501 F3d at

Violated Hamer.2011 US Dist LEXIS 40353. 2011 732)

WL 1399771 at 6 The Sixth Circuit affirmed

acknowledging plaintiff's argument that jail fees should

not apply to a pretrial detainee who had not been Substantive Due Process

convicted of an offense but failing to find plaintiff’s

conviction status as a distinguishing factor from Sickles To the extent Plaintiff may also be alleging a substantive

Hat-gar v Oldham on! Jan 2011 us A99 LEXIS due process violation he must assert either the denial

26511(61h Cir Dec 15 20112 of a right privilege, or immunity secured by the

Constitution or federal statute other than [a] procedural

As alleged in the Complaint Plaintiff was a "prisoner claim " or an official act which shocks the conscience

Within the definition of KRS 441005t3z (ie a person Mertik v Blalock, 983 F2d 1353I 1367 68 [61h Cir
confined in jail pursuant to any code ordinance law or fl?) Conduct that violates substantive due process is

statute of any unit of government' who was "(a) charged 'conduct intended to injure in some way unjustifiable by

with an offense" or "(c) confined for any other reason ) any government interest' Mitchell v McNeilI 487 F 3d

therefore this Court holds that it was not 374, 377 (6th Cir 2007! (quoting Ctz of Sacramento v

unconstitutional to impose fees [*17] on Plaintiff without Lewis 523 US 833 849 118 S Ct 1708 140 L Ed

the order of a sentencing court and despite the fact that 2d 1043 (199821 The shocks the consolence standard

he later proved his innocence For all of the reasons is difficult to satisfy as noted in LewrsI supra, 523 U S

stated above Plaintiffs § 1983 claim for the alleged at 846 (internal Citation omitted) "only the most

violation of his Fourteenth Amendment rights fails to egregious official conduct can be said to be arbitrary in

state a claim upon which relief may be granted, and the constitutional sense if the government action does

accordingly Plaintiff‘s § 1983 claim will be dismissed not shock the conSCIence that action does not violate

substantive due process so long as it is rationally

related to a legitimate state interest Valot v Southeast

Interpretation ofKRS 441 265 Local Sch Dist Bd of Educ, 107 F 3d 1220, 1228 (6th

Cir 1993!

Plaintiff alleges that Defendants have misconstrued and
Vioiajed KRS 441 255 by in part not requiring the order Because Plaintiff pleads no facts that rise to the level of

of a sentencing court before imposing fees on a asubstantive due process Violation that is Defendants'

prisoner Plaintiff argues that the Court must look to the action in COHBCt'nQ la“ fees does not shock the
statute‘s legislative history which would reveal that the conscience 'and because recouping 005‘s from inmates
statute was amended prior to its enactment specifically is a legitimate state interest [*19] any claim alleging a
to reposit such power in the sentencing court " [DE 5 at substantive due process Violation is hereby dismissed

3] As discussed herein the Court disagrees with

Plaintiff's interpretation that KRS 441 265 is ambiguous

therefore, it would be improper to refer to the legislative State Law Claims
history of the statute Sickles in addition to other

persuasive precedent within the Sixth Circun with which Plaintiff has also alleged State law claims against
this Court agrees hold that the order of a sentencing Defendants for negligence (Count II) civil conspiracy

court IS not required by KRS 441265 Sick/es, 439 F (Count Ill) converSIon (Count IV) fraud (Count V)
SUQQ 2d 751 755 [ED K]: 2006! aff'd 501 F3d 726 restitution in equity (Count VI) and violations of the

[6th Cir 2007! Hodge 2008 US Dist LEXIS 32295 Kentucky Constitution (Count VII) Defendants contend

(W D Kl! Apr 17 2008! Harper 2011 U 8 my LEXIS that because Plaintiff‘s claims pursuant toM

40353 2011 WL 1399771 [W0 Kt: AQI' 13 2011! w fail to state a claim upon Which relief may be

Whitaker 2014 U S Dist LEXIS 18865 2014 WL granted this Court should decline jurisdiction over

585323 [W D Ki! Feb 14 2014! Cole 2012 US Dist Plaintiff's state law claims pursuant to 28 USC

LEXIS 7467, 2012 WL 1950419 up Ky May 30. W
L121 Nevertheless even if Defendants were

misapplying and Violating KRS 441 265 because theWW
misapplication does not [‘18] result in a Violation of provides. m pertinent part as follows The d'StT'Ct
Plaintiff's due process rights Plaintiff may not prevail on courts may decline to exercuse supplemental jurisdiction
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over a claim If the district court has dismissed all (6) That this Order is a FINAL AND APPEALABLE
claims over which it has original jurisdiction 28 U S C ORDER and THERE IS NO JUST CAUSE FOR
§ 1367[c[(3[ Here given that the remaining claims are DELAY

state law claims and that this case is in its infancy. the

Court finds that the balance of judicial economy ““5 the 11th day Of March 2015
convenience fairness and comity direct the Court to S d B

decline to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over [gm y

Plaintiff's state law claims Accordingly Plaintiffs' Isl Joseph M Hood

pendent state law claims will be dismissed Without

prejudice Joseph M Hood

Senior U S District Judge

Declaratory Judgment and Injunctlve Relief

In his ninth [*20] cause of action Plaintiff seeks a find 0‘90“""M‘
deciaratory judgment and injunction enjoining

Defendants from "any further pursuit of p0|iCleS

procedures customs or practices which resulted in

persons being charged for the costs of their confinement

absent an order of a sentencing court requiring that they

reimburse the county for expenses Incurred by reason

of such person's confinement [DE 1 at 9] Since

Plaintiff has not adequately pleaded his suostantiiIe

claims as set forth above the court has no basis upon

which to issue dectaratory relief and therefore Plaintiff‘s

claim seeking a declaratory judgment is dismissed In_t'l

Ass’n of Machinists & Aerospace Workers v Tennessee

Valley AuthI 108 F3d 658, 668 (6th Cir 1997!

Similarly because Plaintiff cannot establish that in the

absence of an injunction, he or anyone else will suffer

irreparable harm With no remedy at law an Injunction is

not appropriate here

Concluston

For the reasons articulated above Plaintiff has failed to

state a claim upon which relief may be granted

Accordingly IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

(1) Defendants Motion to Dismiss [DE 4] is GRANTED

; (2) All claims alleged in the Compiaint [DE 1] against all

Defendants are DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE

(3) All pending motions or requests for relief are

DENIED AS MOOT

(4) All deadlines [*21] and scheduled proceedings are

CONTINUED GENERALLY

(5) That the Clerk shall STRIKE THIS MATTER FROM

THE ACTIVE DOCKET
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. process In Sickles the court concluded that only

minimal process was due and that Kentuckys pay for

H E UNI your own incarceration statute dId not VIolate due

Pm" HIstory I 1] ON APPEAL FROM TH TED process and the same conclusion was required here
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Proceedings > Imprisonment process is due the court balances (1) the private

interest that will be affected by the official action, (2) the

HN1[.‘.'] Postconviction Proceedings Imprisonment risk of an erroneous deprivation and the probable value

if any of additional or substitute procedural safeguards

Kentuckys pay for your OWN incarceration statute and (3) the Government's interest including the function
generally requires prisoners to reimburse the iaifing involved and the fiscal and administrative burdens that
0011th for the 0035 “the" incarcerationbRev Stat the additional or substitute procedural reqmrement
Ann § 441 265 Ordinarily the prisoners shall he would entail

required" to do so "by the sentencing court Ky Rev

Stat Ann § 441 265(1) But the Jalllng county may

compel at least a part of that reimbursement without a

sentencing courts order because the jailing county may CPnSt'lUt'onal Law > > Fundamental

automatically deduct funds "from the prisoner's Rights > Procedural Due Process > Scope Of

property or canteen account to ensure payment of the Protection

fees Ky Rev Stat Ann §441265(61 Not all prisoners M15] Procedural Due Process, Scope of

have to pay for their incarceration Prisoners do not pay Protection

if the Department of Corrections is financially

respon5lble for housmg the prisoner L—-—KRev 6tat Due process at its core involves adequate notice and 3
Ann § 441 265(82 and the Department of Corrections bill at its essence d t f d bt It |d t

provr es no iceo a e wou no
appears to be financially responSIble for housmg

make sense to reqwre notice before sending a notice
prisoners charged With or conVicted of Violations of

state law Ky Rev Stat Ann § 441 206m {2)
Convicted and indicted prisoners, therefore, appear not

to be billed for their Incarceration Merely arrested CW“ Rights Law>Protection 0f Rights>Section

prisoners who fail to post bond and are incarcerated 1983 Actions > Scope
may be billed after release even if all charges against

them are later dismissed leaving them with no HN5ti-l ”“9050" Of Rights: 390th" 1983 Actions
convrctlons and no sentences

Although 42 U S C 8 § 1983 provides the Citizen With

an effective remedy against those abuses of state

power that violate federal law it does not prowde a

Constltutional Law > > Fundamental remedy for abuses that do not violate federal law
Rights > Procedural Due Process > Scope of

Protection

”Nit-i] Procedural Due Process, Scope of CM Procedure > Appeals > Reviewablllty of Lower

Protection Court Decisions > Preservation for Review

A protected property interest is defined by existing rules will Reviewability 0f Lowar Court Decisions,
or understandings that stem from an independent Preservation for Review
source such as state law rules or understandings that

secure certain benefits and that support claims of Generally Speaking, a party does “01 preserve an
entitlement to those benefits argument by raising It for the first time at oral argument

Constitutional Law > > Fundamental

R'gh‘S > Pl°°ed”'a' Due Process > S°°Pe 0‘ Counsel For DAVID JONES Individually and on behalf
Protection of all persons similarly situated. Plaintlff Appellant

HN3[.L".] Procedural Due Process, Scope of GregoryA Belzley Prospect KY

Protection
For CLARK COUNTY KENTUCKY FRANK DOYLE

According to the three factor Eldridge test for what Individually Defendant Appellee JeffreyC Manda
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Adams Stepner Woltermann & Dusing Covington KY incarceration Prisoners do not pay if the Department of

Corrections is financially responsible for housing" the

prisoner KRS 441 265(8! and the Department of

Corrections appears to be finanCIally responsible for

Judges BEFORE MERRITT ROGERS and housing "prisoners [“3] charged With or convicted of

KETHLEDGE Circuit Judges Violations of state law KRS 441 206m (21 Convicted
and indicted prisoners therefore appear not to be billed

for their incarceration Merely arrested prisoners who

fail to post bond and are incarcerated may be billed

Opinion by ROGERS after release, even if all charges against them are later
dismissed, leaving them with no convictions and no

sentences1

Opinion Here accepting as true all of its well pleaded factual

allegations Joness complaint sets out the following

facts On October 26 2013 DaVId Jones was arrested

and admitted to the Clark County Detention Center He

[*484] ROGERS Circuit Judge This case presents a stayed there until December15 2014 On Apri12 2015
federal Procedural due process challenge to the practice the accusations against Jones were dropped "because
of Kentucky jailers of sending a bill for incarceration [Jones] proved he was entirely innocent of such

COStS t0 Jailed prisoners who have subsequently been offenses After his release Jones received a bill from
discharged without any sentence After arrest DaVId the Clark County Detention Center to pay more than

Jones was admitted to the Olaf1 Quill“, Detenti it $000 for the costs of his confinement Jones initially
Center He spent fourteen months in jail then left and paid $20 he then stopped paying on his counsel's

five months thereafter the accusations against him advice

were dismissed Clark County then billed Jones $4 000

for the costs of his incarceration Jones paid $20 The complaint does not Plead why Jones was arrested
stopped paying and sued Clark County and its jaiior or what JON-35$ ball was If any it also does not plead

asserting § 1983 and state claims both individually and when and With what Kentucky formally charged Jones
on behalf of a class The district court dismissed the before dismissing those charges Thus the complaint
federal claim and declined to exercise supplemental does h0t allege that Jones ["4] was billed for
jurisdiction over the state [“2] claims Jones appeals incarceration when Kentucky gave Jones no option but
arguing once again that he has been depnved of to stay in jail Jones may have been incarcerated

procedural due process by the County and the County because he was allowed bUt failed to post bond
Jailor Because Kentucky allowed Jones to challenge

the bill by refusing to pay it Joness procedural due Jones sued Clark County and Frank Doyle the Clerk
process fights have not been violated We do not have County Jailer, both individually and on behalf of all

before us the separate question of whether federal persons who were deprived 0t their property W'thOUt due
substantive due process principles permit the state to process 0t law when the Clark County Detention Center
legislate the reimbursement obllgation for which Jones billed them for the costs of their incarceration Without an

was billed order of a sentencing court The complaint alleged that

requmng prisoners to pay for their own incarceration

HN1[¥] Kentuckys pay for your own incarceration

statute generally requires prisoners to reimburse the

jailing county for the costs of their incarceration KRS tWhile a Kentucky coon has approved the automatic

441 265 Ordinarily. the prisoners Shall be required" to withholdings from non sentenced prisoners as consistent With

do so by the sentencing court KRS 441 265(1) But Kentucky law seeWM

the tailing county may compel at least a part of that WARM and whlie this court has approved that
reimbursement without a sentencing court's order practice as con3istent With the Due Process Clause of the
because the ialling county may automatically [1-485] Fourteenth Amendment to the US Constitution see Sicklesv

deduct[] funds from the prisoners property or canteenW"0 court agpears
., to have addressed the lawfulness of billing a released prisoner

account to ensure payment 0f the fees KRS who was never convicted or sentenced and whose charges
“1265(6) Not all prisoners have to pay for their were ultimately dismissed
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where no trial court has conVIcted the prisoners and no Here the district court found that that analysis controlled
sentencing court has ordered the payments violated this case because Jones raised no successful grounds

Kentucky law and the Fourth and Fourteenth on which to distinguish Sickles Jones, 2016 US Dist

Amendments of the US Constitution The complaint LEXIS 31975 2016 WL 1050743 at 4

also asserted various state law claims of conspiracy

negligence, conversion fraud and violations of the Jones's Procedural due process rights have not been
Kentucky Constitution violated The only action taken by the defendants to get

Joness money was to bill for it and accept partial

Defendants Clark County and Boyle moved to dismiss payment This is not a case in WhiCh the state has
all claims As a part of that motion the defendants confiscated or converted property SUCh as property In
argued that Jones had not alleged a viable claim or the prisoner‘s pockets or amounts sent to him by
violation of the from?) Amendment Jones responded friends or Social Security checks sent to him Instead
opposing the motion to dismiss but not objectfing] to Jones was merely billed We are pointed to no authority

the dismissal of his Fourth Amendment claims identifying a procedural due process right not to be
billed by the government for amounts that the billed

The district court granted the motion to dismiss person contends he does not owe The billed party after

dismissing the federal claims with prejudice and [“5] all still possesses and owns the money until some
dismissing the state claims without prejudice Jones v further process Is Imposed upon him

Clark Chg , No 5 15 CV 350 JMHI 2016 U S Dist LEXIS

31975 2016 WL 1050743 (E D Kl! Mar 11 2016! Stated in doctrinal terms Jones does not have a

Recognizing that Jones had not objected to the property interest in not being billed The bill from Clark

dismissal Of his Fourth Amendment claim JONES. 2016 county on its own has net deprived Jones Of a

us Dlsl' LEXIS 31975 2016 WL 1050743 at 2 n1 protected .2 party i terest AHt'2t‘] protected
the district court analyzed [*486] only whether Jones's property interest '5 defined by existing rules 0"
due process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment undeiatandlngs that [“71 Stem from an independent
had been violated see 2016 US Dist LEXIS 31975 source such as state law rules or understandings that

may? In the context of Jones's§ 1933 claim, then secure certain benefits and that suoport claims of
the two issues were whether Jones was deprived of a entitlement to those benefits MM
protected property interest and whether Kentucky had 403 US 554 577 92 3 Ct 2701 33 l- Ed 2d 548
failed to prowde adequate process for that deprivation m Jones points to no source of law that entitles
Id (citing Kl! Deg t of 00,-, v Thomgson 490 U s 454 him to enjoy his money unfettered by government bills

460 109 3 Ct 1904 104 L Ed 2d 505 (198921 correct or incorrect An erroneously high bill from the

Assuming that Jones had a property interest in the $20 government, WithOUt more, does not deprive the bills
of which he was deprived id (citing 8d of Regents of recipient 01' a protected property interest the RS does
State Calls v Roth 408 us 564 571 73 92 s or not deprive a taxpayer of protected property interest
2701 33 L Ed 2d 548 (1972” the district court every time it erroneously bills the taxpayer for more

concluded that Jones's due process rights had not been unpaid taxes than is due JoneS's procedural due
violated under the Mathews v Eldridge balancing test process claim thus fails at the outset
2016US Dist LEXIS 31975, (flu at 2 6

Even if the process of billing and receiving partial

In conducting the Mathews v Eldridge balancmg test payment COUld be thOUth 0f as a deprivation Of a
the district court relied heavily on this courts opinion in property interest, well a deprivation is inherently
games v CameeII Ct}: 501 F3d 725 (an 0,,- 2007! protected by process In this case process inheres in

in Sickles this court considered whether Kentucky had the action the government takes to get payment of the
Violated prisoners due process rights when it withheld a bill The prisoner can refuse to pay the bl” leaving the
portion of the transfers by friends and families into the burden on the lallel' who may file a ClVll action to seek
prisoners' canteen accounts, which contained funds that relmbtlisement from that prisoner for any amount owed
the prisoners could use to purchase goods from the WhiCh remains unpaid —{_1KR3441 265 3 P437] ln
commissary WIthout an order ofa sentencing court See such a suit the defendant can raise a” the State or

Sickles, 501 F 3d at 728 29 After balancmg the factors federal issues he wants to Challenge his llablllty In [“3]
that the panel [“6] identified in Mathews v E/dndge jail reimbursement cases in addition a prisoner can

we concluded that no predeprlvation hearing was negotiat[e] With the jailer and the jailer may release
required for the Withholdings sick/es, 501 F 3d at 731 the prisoner from all or part of the prisoners repayment
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obligation if the jailer believes that the prisoner will be hard to imagine how a government can obtain funds

unable to pay the full amount due KRS 441 265W! allegedly owed to it without being able to send a bill

Moreover it would be paradoxical to hold that process

Formally analyzed under HN3i'f‘] the three factor should precede a bill HN4[?] Due process at Its core

Eldridge test for what process is due Joness argument involves adequate notice and a bill at its essence

falls We balance '[11 the private interest that will be provides notice of a debt it would not make sense to
affected by the official action [2] the risk of an require notice before sending a notice

erroneous deprivation and the probable value, if

any of addltlonal or substitute procedural safeguards We do not address the other argument that Jones

and [3] the Governments interest including the makes at length on appeal that he has no obligation to

function involved and the fiscal and administrative pay under Kentucky's pay for your own incarceration

burdens that the additional or substitute procedural statute, once it has been determined that he Will not be

requrrement would entail " Mathews v EldridgeI 424 sentenced2 This is presented as a state law issue

U S at 335 rather than as a federal issue The district court below

declined to exercrse supplemental jurisdiction over
Balancing those factors Jones was not due much Jones's state law claims under 23 usc § 1367 we

process In Sick/es this court balanced the factors for a interpret this ruling 35 extending [was] to claims based

different aspect of this same pay for your own on the scope of the Kentucky statute notwithstanding
incarceration regime—the aspect that allows Kentucky's the district court's discussion of the issue as part of its
county jailers automatically to withhold a portion Of due process analys|s See Jones 2016 US Dist

transfers into prisoners' canteen accounts which LEXIS 31975 2016 WL 1050743 at *6 Deciining to

contain films that the prisoners can use at the exercise jurisdiction over the state law issues was
cummissary without the order of a sentencing court appropriate muff} ”Althofigh 5 1983] provrdes the

SeeWWe concluded [“9] citizen With an [**11] effective remedy against those
that only minimal process was due and that Kentuckys abuses of state power that violate federal law it does
pay for your own incarceration statute did not violate not provide a remedy for abuses that do not VlOlate

due process SeeM The same conclusron is federal law Collins v City of Harker Heights, 503 U S
reclurred here 115I 119, 112 S Ct 1061I 117 L Ed 2d 261 (19922

We take no position on the state law issue If the state
First the private interest at stake is minimal Jones was were to sue to enforce the obligation Jones could still

merely bllled for the reimbursement N0 property was contend that the Kentucky statute does not requrre him
seized The lack ofa clearly defined property interest in to pay Counsel for the defendants in this case

the first place suggests that the property interest is however at oral argument disavowed any further efforts
minimal Second any risk of an erroneous deprivation is to obtain the $4 000 beyond the $20 already received

minor and as the district court suggested less than the

risk in Sickles Jones, 2016 US Dist LEXIS 31975: The judgment of the district court IS affirmed

2016 WL 1050743 at 4 In Sickles we assessed the

risk of an erroneous deprivation when the county

automatically withholds a portion of transfers into End ofDocumtnt

prisoners accounts We reasoned that the withholding

involves elementary accounting that has little risk of

error and is non discretionary' Sickles, 501 F 3d at 730

Here too elementary accounting determines Joness

bill a simple multiplication of the per diem rate and the

number of days spent in prison before formal charges

Here too the bill is non discretionary as the district

court explained, "it applies to all persons confined in the
Jail Jones 2016 us Dist LEXIS 31975 2016 WL 2Jones declined to argue on appeal in this case—at leastuntil

1050743 at .4 Furthermore, here, the risk of oral argument that federal substantive due process requrres

deprivation is diminished by process that the Kentucky that 795“" A22 such argument '5 "WHO“ at "1°“ in his
statute provides to Jones but did [“10] not provrde to br'eflng "N6[+] Generally Weakmgl] a party does "m
Sickles as Indicated above Third the governments preserve an argument by rarsrng it for the first time at oral

argumentWWW
interest in being able to proceed by billing is huge it IS F3d 329 331 16th C” 2009!


